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Abstract. Proeulia is redescribed and its 22 species are discussed. Five Chilean species 
(chromaffinis, lentescens, cnecona, onerata, insperata) and two genera (Tylopeza for 
Eulia zelotypa M eyrick  and Varifula for Cnephasia fulvaria Blanchard) are described 
as new. Oenectra dives B utler is synonym ized with Cnephasia fulvaria Bla n chard .
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Proeulia was described as containing two species from the Juan Fernandez Islands. The first 
revision was made by OBRAZTSOV (1964) who included 9 Chilean species and mentioned some 
generic characters. Then the first non-Chilean species was described by RAZOWSKI (1988) from 
Bolivia. BROWN (1989) included Eulia hypochloris MEYRICK in this genus but in the same period 
the new genus Subtranstillaspis R a z o w s k i , 1990 was described for it. He also suggested that 
Cnephasia fulvaria  BLANCHARD might deserve separation from Proeulia, witch was in agreement 
with my opinion from a few years earlier when I provisionally revised the genera of Neotropical 
Tortricinae (not published). A description of some further generic taxa of this group require study 
on additional material. Now Proeulia with its 22 species is one of the larger Neotropical Euliini 
genera and the discovery of more species in western South America is expected.

A c k n o w l e d g m e n t s .  It is a pleasure for me to express my gratitude to Dr James 
M ü l l e r , head of the Lepidoptera Division, American Museum of Natural History, New York for 
lending me valuable material for study. All the types of the new described species are deposited 
in that institution (in the text the acronym is used AMNH).

Proeulia  C l a r k e , 1962

Proeulia Clarke, 1962, Proc. biol. Soc. Wash.,75: 293. Type-species: Eulia robinsoni Aurivillius, 
1922, by original designation.

External characters: Labial palpus 2 to 5 times longer than diameter of the eye. Forewing, after 
original description, with veins R - M l stalked, after O b r a z t so v  (1964) variable (in triquetra 
variously stalked, connate or slightly separate), М3 - Cul slightly separate or connate (eg. in




























